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The aim of this study was to localize the uanscriptional start siæs of the bacæriophage

PRDl genome, thus determining the laæ promoters of PRDI genome.

PRD1 is a lipid-containing, broad host range phage infecting a great variety of gram-

negative bacreria harboring a certain plasmid. Among the hosts ue Escherichia coli and

Sal¡nonella typhímurium. PRD1 particle is composed of an outer protein capsid of

icosahedral symmeûry. Inside the protein shell is a membrane vesicle enclosing a linea¡

dsDNA genome. The genome contains a covalently linked protein in both 5' ends. This

terminal protein functions as primer in the iniriadon of DNA replication.

According to genetic and biochemical information at le.lst 25 gene products a¡e coded

from the genome. Sequencing of the 14 925 bp long genome led to the firm assignment

of 19 genes and additional 14 open reading frames. Based on temporal expression of

PRD1 proteins, they have been divided to early, middle early, and late ones. No

information, though, about gene expression in transcriptional level has been available.

In this invesrigation rhe PRDI late promoters a¡e localized using two methods. Fi¡st, the

ranscriprional sta¡t sites are deærmined by primer extension analysis. Second, the PRDI

genomic fragmenS ¿ìrc cloned in front of a promoterless chloramphenicol

acefyltransferase (CAÐ gene, and the ability of these cloned fragmens to promote CAT

expression is tested.

Based on the results of this investigation and those obtained previously, a regulation

system for PRDI is proposed. The genome of PRDI is divided into five ranscripdonal

units, three of which a¡e late rightward operons between the two early operons

transcribing inwards from the genome termini.
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